
DRESS CODE 
 

 

The basic uniform for the FBA student will consist of these items:  Tops - solid navy, 

solid maroon, or light blue collared (polo) shirts with short or long sleeves (no sequined 

or painted shirts allowed).  Ruffles on collared blouses worn with a jumper are allowed.  

Bottoms – solid navy or khaki slacks, skirts, shorts, skorts, or jumpers.  Skirts, shorts, 

skorts, and jumpers must be an appropriate length, at the knee or just above.  These items 

of clothing may not be made from a stretchy material, such as knit.  The students will be 

required to have at least one light blue collared (polo) shirt with the FBA logo embroi-

dered on the left side of the shirt to be worn for chapel.  Friday is (optional) ‘Spirit Day’ 

and the students are allowed to wear FBA Spirit T-shirts and denim bottoms.  Spirit shirts 

are also worn on field trips.  Monograms and More and Serendipity Monogram Boutique 

provides our monogramming as well as FBA spirit shirts. 

All garments are to have a traditional fit.  Oversized styles are not permitted.  No 

boots, sandals, heels, clogs, or backless shoes are allowed at any time.  Rubber sole shoes 

(tennis shoes) are recommended due to Physical Education and safety issues.  However, 

tennis shoes with rollers, lights, or spinners are not permitted at FBA.  Socks must be 

white, black or, navy in color.   Tank tops and leggings for girls are not permitted.  Parents 

will be called for a change of clothing if a student is not in uniform. 

FBA will have special days where a student will have a "Free Dress Day."  Clothing must 

be appropriate and within guidelines of the FBA uniform policy. 

 

Jackets: Solid zipper jackets only, no pullovers. In extreme cold weather cases a heavy 

jacket may be worn. 

Hair:  Boys and girls should wear their hair in neat, easy to manage styles.  No distracting 

styles (mohawks, pony tails for boys, sparkling gels, hair dyes) are allowed.   

Jewelry:  Earrings and like articles are not permissible for boys.  Earrings are permissible 

for girls and should be worn in moderation.  For safety purposes, please do not send girls 

with long dangling or hoop earrings.  


